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POWELtf&IBER'S COLUMN

THE

Wonders of Science

f 1
-1

As applied to modern food products

are somewhat startling though we need

not fear the-fin- al result .if we .will unite
in trying to stop the wholesale adulters
lion that is being practiced in the manu-factn- re

of cheap joods. ,

Allow iw to offer a rew snggestions in

regard to purc hasing food products and

the teats fur adulteration in same. v
We can only tnentiona few in this

Khurt mace and will begin with.

As very few of oar friends bay ground

coffee it is hardly necesjary to give the
adulterations practiced by cheap dealers
Lv using chicory, beans, peas, carrots-ete- .;

all of which may be detected by

Stirring in clear water, the greasy nature

of the coffee causing it to float on top

while the adulterating materials will
Mnk and raj idly discolor the water.

Always buy whole grim coffee choos-

ing lare light uniform grains for a mild

drink and dark green fr strong. Avoid

bright colored colfees. .
' :

WE DO NOT SELL GROUND COF-

FEES AS DOUR STOCK OF WHOLE
I A Nr IOFFEES IS ABSOLU'l ELY

l'1'.UE ANJ) OP THE DEST GRADES

TO BE HAD. ' -

This is extensively adnlterated both
in China and this country by the means

tjof exhausted 'tea leaves and leaves of
pother treea Mineral matters are alsos 1.,

nsed for coloring or facing teas; clay
sand etc are extensively used. The tests
for these are by infusion; this is poured
off the leaves and. examined for color,
taste and odor, all of which are easily
detected. ' ' ': .

Our tca3 are bought
from the best tea im-

porters in this coun
try and we can furnish
testimonials from the
best judges in this
section as to their
purity. cv

FLOUR
Flour is now being adulterated with

plaster, potato starch etc, all of which
,t .fitcan De ceieciea Dy me use 01 me nuscro-- 1

scope. Old fashioned as it may be we

still prefer flour made from wheat.

WE SELL FLOUR IN ORIGINAL

PACKAGES AS PUT UP AT THE
MILLS AND HAVE THE GUAR-

ANTEE THAT THEY ARE MADE

FROM WHEAT.

GROUND SPICES
Should be closely examined with the

miscroscope. -

PEPPER GINGER,
CLOVE-- , CINNAMON

etc are largely adulterated with gypsum,
buckwheat husks, starch, sago meal,
grour.d rice and brick dnst, all of which
can 1 be easily ' deterted by the nss of the

'" "-- nnecroscojx. - - -

We sell the best
ground spices ; .to be
h fid in New York.

Baking Powders
are adulterated with flour and terra alba.

Wo are agents for
Proi. bread
powrdei s which are

; guaranteed to be db--
! solutely pure. ;

We wiU have more to say on this Bub-- :
ject in another article and in the mean-- .

: time would like oar friends and custom-
ers to call and examine our stock and
we will take pleasure at all times in post- -

ing you both as. to quality and prices.
Our aim is to ' sell absolutely pure

- goods at a fair profit, and will always try
; and give you the worth of your . money.

Our goods are open for inspection
' both as to quality add prices. " '

Powell & Snider.

SlTHE DAILY CITIZEN
Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates
sirtcuy cast; : . . ; 1

One Year. . . . . . f 00
Six Months, . . . . . 06
Three . 1 50? 9 5
liner . . 60
Onel Week. i i 1$

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our Bnbecribers, and parties wanting it
will please.calj at the Cmxis Office.

Send your Job Work of all kind to the

Citizen , Office if you' wunt it done neatly,
cheaply and letii ditpatch.

' We expert to skow this Wednesday)
morning a beautiful Tufttd Velvet for trim-min- g

Spring dreeses. ;.. "

eoit29 y H. REDWOOD & VO. .

Arrival nnd IXpirtwr f th Trttlim.
SitMBOBT MaU trua arrives 6:14 r. K.

The WiLviKwvfilo truift reaches that point at
12:19 ; rotariiins, -- eavea Tfoynetville at 2.25.

Judges of good Lager Beer should try
the . Cincinnati "Nonpareil" at the
Bonanza.,

Dr. Warner'B Health CbrsetJ is to be
found at Mrs. R. E. . Porter's millinery
store. . ! v . 3t

For best possible value in Black and Col-

ored Kid and Silk Gloves ar.d Mitts, call on
eodt29 . . H. JIED WOOD & CO.

A general line of splendid millinery
now being received at Mrs. R. R. Porter's
millinery store. . . .

' 3t
Only two days left of Whitlock's grand

special sale. s Read hs advertisement
Hampton & Featherstono has just re-

ceived a supply of the Paul Jones'
whiskey life-'- finest medici-

nal liquors on the market. '. . ; ' "

We surrender much of our space
this morning to matfers which will
doubtless be interesting to our read-
ers and the public.

Some of these days; from present
appearances, ' Asheville will be as
much a city of fine hotels as Jack
sonville. 5

Weldon & Vaughan have received
some delicious Aspinwall Bananas,
ripe and luscious, and as golden in
color .as if fresh from the tropics.

Tbe .Library Committee will meet
at the Library Rooms this everiing
at 5 o'clock; a full attendance is de
6ired-- . , X .:

Dr. Watson well suggests that the
new cemetary be called "Riverside."
AVfe heartily approve the suggestion
as al4ogethCTapro"pzate. --- ---

Light rains for the past two days
have been nseful to gardeners in put-
ting out plants, also to such tobacco
planters as were readj for the sea-
son.

The hour of evening services in
the Baptist church, from now until
September.lst have bt-e- n changed
from the present arrangement to
8:30 p. m.

McMullen s furniture wagon has
been on the go for several days trans-
ferring furniture from his ware
rooms to the Arlington. Capt. J.
M. Jones is refurnishing that house
from top to toe.

Sawyers beautiful sign which for
so long gladdened our eyes as we
looked across the square went down
yesterday, to take its place rn the
Patton Avenue house'.'

We recalled, when too late to correct
it into a very absurd error in yesterday's
issue, in speaking of Pel ham's famous
summer drinksin representing Jupiter
and Juno hob nobbing over a bowl of
ambrosia ! We had as well said that the
mythological worthies had been merry
over a bowl of plum pudding and satis-
fied celestial appetitie with lusty slices of
champagne or burgundy. It was very
much in the nature of the mistake by
the Irish naval officer who returned
home full of the marvels he had seen on
his last cruise. At. a dinner party he
narrated among other things that he had
seen anchovies growing on bushes. The
statement was controverted. The Irish-
man stoutly stuck to his assertion; a heat-
ed contradiction was repeated. A call to
the field of honor was the result. At the
first interchange of shots the Englishman
was hit, and in his agony cut very
fautastic antics which lecUhe irishman's
second to exclaim "Bedad what capers
he cuts" "Capers! did you say? that's the
very thing ! .It was capers that grew on
the tree, not anchovies." The duel was
stopped and such explanations and
amends made as every possible. And
by the same proce s nectar and ambrosea
became interchangeable terms in our
minds and the heathen deities assigned
to a very impossible-task- y at least for
mortals.

Ks fvEs and Forks Peicks at Laws'. ,'s
White handle knife and-for- k, with

double DoIstejvfl pet8eV)Solid white
handle knife, only $1.35 per set; carving
knife and foik to match, $1.50. Best
steel knife, with c lluloid handle, not
affected by hot water", $2.00 per set. 'Car-
ving knife and fork, $2.75. Six warrant-
ed triple plated knives and forks, $3.75.
My stock of best plated knives forks and
spoons is very large and complete, and is
offered at lowest possible prices. . tf.

' Black Silk Half hose at Soc.-- - aAte Atx.
? eodm , ;. JI. REDWOOD & CO.

- Very stylish Ginghams,' Percales, and
Lavms, , Oar, 13 J". Imported Gingham u
nearly sola" out.- - ... ...,,

eodm If. REDWOOD CO.

A few choice Flower bulbs, cheap, 'at
,2t. ', ' ' .. Laws'....

A Thousand Dollars Rjcwabd,, : .J

u Oi ered for one ounce of A dvlteSateoCandy found at Jones and Prater's Can-
dy Store on Main street sear Post Office.
Manufactured' fresh every day,;Every
body buys it and it always gives satis-
faction. Always found at the Tent .

dlw. : . Jokes k Pa atkr.

HE PEARSON-JONE- S

CORttESPONDljSC

The following ia the. correspondence
between Mr. Richmond Pearson ; and
Gen. Johnstone Jones, Which will explain
itself: ., ; ,,.u .r )

, AshivillEj VLjC. April ?8A 188
Oen. Johnstone Jomts:'' '

Dear Sr.--tt-i vouaietter addressed" td
the people of Buncombe county, publish..
ea in toe Asneviua --papers yesieraay,
yoamakq so direct a r charge against my
courage, that I led satisfied that you will
not deny me an opportunity :

it : .
- T therefore ask that you 'will at votar
convenience, name & friend with whom
my friend can confer.1- - ' '""t ; - .

Your obedient servant, . - . t c "

R1CUMOJ.P PBApSyNj

Hon. II. A. Cindgerx was called in by
General Jones to act aa his friend in this
matter. Mr. Gudger sought an inter-
view with Capt. Hamilton, in which the
immediate matter A dlf&reace
faaewftt cotowfeiHfitotw'00if ottt itt.
Clemen were diafcussed, and in. consetiu
ence thereof MH Pearson witlHlrew Uie
above letter under circumstances i'u'.ly
explained below.

- Asheville, April 27th 188(5.

Chp. j. R. .
HamUtonr-Asevp-e, N. G

Dear SirAa a friend, of Gen. John
stone Jones, appointed by him to confer
with you as the friend otMr. Richmond
Pearson in thematter of dispute exist
ing between'these gentlemen, I submit
the fuiiuwing proposition, as in my opin-
ion a just solution to both gentlemen:
. Firsi Mr.' Pearson to. withdraw the

following language contained in liisopen
letter to the outside 'Townships, viz:'l
can only say with 'poignant regret, that
the criticism, though impudent is just;
but chastened by cruel experience, 1

venture to assure him that he will never
hereafter have occasion to sfind fault
with the liberal' discount that I ' shall
make on any 01 his promises to peri'rin
or promises to pay," which is construed
to be a reflection on the character and
standing of U at Jones; &mi (lie cause
and provocation of the language ;in Mr
Jones' letter complained of by Air. Pear-
son. - -

.

Second Mr. Jones to withdraw the fol-
lowing language contained in his letter,
viz: "lie seems yery careful of his repu-
tation for consistency. If he. had been
equally careful of his reputation for couiv
age, (if he has any such reputation) he
would not have yielded, it without a
struggle to an assailant in a street in Ral
eigh and become "supine" the rest of
the session," which language is com-
plained of by Mr. Pearson, to bo a--

his personal courage. '
;

' Very respectfully, 5

(Signed) H A. Gudgkk.v

: Asheville, N. P April 2O880.
H01. llezekvxh Gudger: .

Dear Sir: I have submitted to Mr.
Pearson your letter of this date.

He is willing to permit the publication
of bis expressions of regret already made
to a friend for referinx in f)?pj!jiu;'
personal indebtedness to him.

Further than this he finds it impossi-
ble to go. --

' Iain, dear sir, yours truly,
(Signed) J. R. Hamilton.

r-

-

Asheville, N, C, April 28th, 1826.
Lewis Williams, J sq., Asheville, N. C.:-- , ,

. Dear Sir: In reply to the note of
Capt. Hamilton, Mr. Pearson's friend, of
this date, I beg leave to say that I regard
it as a substantial acceptance of the terms
offered yesterday. Those terms, as I
understand them, embodies the idea of
mutual regrets for the publication by the
parties respectively of certain personal
allusions set forth in the terms off red
as above stated.

Mr. Pearson's letter to a mutual friend
expressed regret at the personal allusions
to which Gen'l Jones excepted. Mr. P. be-

ing now willing that his said letter be
published, I interpret his willingness to
have it published as an expression of re-
gret n3w I cannot doubt that General
Jones' reference to the McAden difficulty
ought to be withdrawn.-- - In view there
fore of the foregoing, .inasmuch as Gen'l
Jones assures me that the reference by
him to the difficulty mentioned was
prompted by Mr. . Pearson's allusions
which he now regrets, I cheerfully with
draw for Gen'l Jones the retaliatory re-
ference to which Mr. Pearson excepts,
and I express for Gen'i Jones a regret
that it was made.

: Very respectfully,-- -

Signed H. A. Gudger.

Asheville, N. C, April 28, 1886.
Hon. If. A. Gudjer:

Sir: In answer to your proposition in
behalf of Gen'l Jones I have the honor
to inform you that Mr. Pearson is un-
willing to accept subjective constructions
from third persons as to intentions of
principal parties concerned: he considers
such a course unsatisfactory and confus-
ing. He will accept nothing short of an
explicit and unconditional retraction
from Oen 1 Johnstone tones himself of
all reflections upon his Mr. Pearson's
honor. Your obt servant,

(Signed) Lewis J. Williams. .

I. , , Asheville, .N. C,, April 28.
Lewis Williams Esq "

Dear Sir: In reply " to your of
this date I be to say r that Gen'l Jones
feels that he hasjdohe everything which
is right, fair and proper in the premises
to secure an amicable adjustment of the
matter between Mr. P. and himself, and
that he cannot yield to the demand, now
for the first time contained inryour last
note, t Your out aerrant, ''

. (Signed) . ; H.-A- . Gudgbr.

, Whereupon the. following . was again
sent Gen'l Jones' by Mf. Pearson : .

!
4

AsHiiViLLiN. Xjj Aprir 26, 86."
Gen. Johnstone Joitti ' ' " J ;

Dear. Sir; layoaf, letter addressed to
the people of Buncombe county publish;,
ed iu the ' Ashevilh 'papers' 'yesterday
you make so-- direct X" charge. against my
courage that I feel satisfied" that you will
not deny me an opportunity of vindicat-
ing it.- -

...
..1-.;- f .

;

I therefore ask tliat you will at , your
convenience name a friend with - whom
my friend can confer. ..; v ' 1

.

' Your obt. servant. , .
;

r--
' -- vt V RichmohdPeabsost.

' Asheville, April 28-18-
80.

Kichrrioiid Pearson Esq., - In '
--On the morning of the 26th

Instant I received oy the hands of Capt.
J. R. Hamilton your communication re-
questing me to give you "an opportunity
to visdicate your courage. --

1 understood this to be a challenge to
fight a uiitS. I thwfore railed ' in the

H. A. Godger-t- be. in'y friend and
Adviser. --He felt that there might be a
settlement of the matte of difference be
twees' tis trpon terms alike honorable to
ooui parucB wiu viuj ic ouu . iu view
he sought an interview withCapU. Ham-
ilton. Uie learpedin the -- course of that
ititsrViow that the m&tter of nviaddress

W-itf-c --;peop4eoBursal r county

tha reference.to too! diSculty with Mr
McAden in the city of Raleigh. Mr. Gudg
alt inOrznea apt! tiambtoa inat tne 1

erencexeepied to bad been caUed fo:
by an allusfon'oo page 10 Ofymwcard, to
the outside townships re&acting on my
personal honor. It Was therefore Agreed
beiweear Messrs. Hamilton aad uuager,
that the challenge should be withdrawn
and that Mr; Gudger shouM formulate
and afterwards submit to Capt , Hamil-
ton terms' or settlement" between us.
based on the idea of"a rnutoal with-
drawal ofthe objectional matter, rerfered
to. The challenge was accordingly with
drawn by Capt Hamiltoii after consulta-
tion with yon, and Mr. Uadger prepared
and delivered to Capt Hamilton his let-
ter of the 27th instant in which "it was
statel that we should Tf.-- h withdraw

Capt Hamilton asked tiwfe f r
ation which was at hie req iest y.nz even
ing extended to 9 o clock U113 Ukrtunt;
At the hour last named Capt . Hamilton
delivered tQ- - Mr. Gudger a letter sub
stantially to thtf effect that Mr. - Pearson
"is diling to permit the publication of
his expression of regret wready made to
a friend for refernug i'J Gen 1 Jones
personal indebtedness thim.but further
than this he finds it Impossible to go."

You had on the 3rd instant written to
Mai. J. G. Martin . a "personal" note in
which you did express your regret for
vour reference.to mv indeotednesj to
you. This letter I was nut allowed to
use in my address to the people and so
iar as the people would see you had felt
no regret tliat you tiad retiecteu on me
in respect to. liio niatUjr: mentioned. So
when 1 prepared my addrdt-- s I felt that
I might go outside th-- i matter of contro
versy between lis, following the preced
ent you hadestabli-'hedan- d comment on
the matter to whiuh you take exception
as I befeve tne Tac:s warranted. Uat a
careful consideration of Capt. Hamilton's
letter expressing ' your: willingnness t
permit the publication 01 your letter to
Maj. Martin led Mr. Gadder to advise
me that you had substantially with- -
.dr.iwn .the. .bjoctioaable . reference to
mvself and that it became my Iduty, in
ace rdanee w ith the terms of settlement
olf.'rad,to withdraw the allusion I had
madtr to the McAden difficulty. Acting
und t Mr G i lder's aJvice, and being
desi rous ' of doing all that an honorable
man could do to settle the difference be-
tween us, I instructed Mr. Gadger to ac-
cept the construction he. placed upon
Capt Hamiltons letter and withdraw the
language in my. address that was com-
plained of by yon In Mr. Gudger's let-
ter to Mr.-- WilliamsfCaot Hamilton's suc
cessor) if this date he not only withdrew
an that had been objected to by you
but expressed regret for me. that I bad
made the obnoxious allusions. This
was going as far as an honorable man
would go or as an honorable man weutd
expect me to go. . -

I was therefore BomewVat . surprised
when Mr. Guager showed meMr. Wil-
liams, letter of this date in which you
pot only refuse to stand by the terms of
settlement which I thought had been
substantially carried out, but notify Mr.
Gudger that you will "accept nothing
short of an explicit and unconditional
retraction from me of . all reflection
on your honor." " v" , ,

Mr. Gudger refusing to accede to your
new demand brought back your original
challenge. Why? I forbear to mention
a number of reasons which oocur to me.
Perhaps you hope to humiliate me. In
thi3 you shall ,be disappointed. I ant
prouder to decline challenge than
you can ever be that yon challenged me
under the circumstances. I have a fam-
ily to support; were you to kill me they
would be left utterly destitute. Your
family are rich, and were I to kill you
they have am le means on which to hvt .
This inequality between us you were
fully aware of when vou penned your
challenge. But I take no shelter here. I
put my declination on the broad grounds
that I am opposed to duelling. I do not
recognize the "so called code" as a legit-mat- e

way in which to settle difficulties
between gentlemen. My obligations to
the laws of my State and to 'society, be-

sides the obligations I have : personally
assumed "as a member f a church and
as an officer of the State of North Caro-
lina sworn to support its laws, precludes
me from entering upon a course such as
is suggested in your letter, and in trans-
ferring - to the arena of personal
violence questions which caa1y no pos-
sibility find settlement there.- - .

Duelling is wrong in itself, a violation
of the commandment "Thou shalt do no
muider." It is a violation of the Consti-
tution and laws of North Carolina. In
my case to indulge in such a practice
would be a violation of the oath I have
taken to bear allegiance to the constitu-
tion and laws of our State. Being still
member ofjhe General Assembly I recog-
nize the obligation resting upon! me as
such. . ' v

,
' '. '

Aside from these view Lmaot recog-
nize the method as a solution or a cure
of tho giievance of which you complain.
Were you , to kill me or I. to kill you
there would be no vindication of courage,
nor would it satisfy your friends or mine
or the public generally that the cause of
complaint was just or unjust
' I regard the killing in a duel as deliber-
ate murder, so pronounced by the high
est authority, human and divine: and to
fight a duel,, though death might not re
suit, both the sin and the violation of the
law have been committed. ' Whatever
may be the estimation in which the
practice of duelling is held by "The code
duello," it is made an infamous crime.by
the Code of North Carolina. -

The custom has become obsolete and I
think now generally regarded as both
ridiculous and farcical as well as .unlaw-
ful, and did I now grant your request I
should feel myself to be a moral coward
worthy the severe condemnation of the
law and the contempt and derision, of the
good and law abiding citizens ,

. Occupying the position I do as a repre-
sentative of the people I cannot afford
to commit a crime so plainly forbidden
by both the organic and statute Jaws nor
set such an example of lawlessness.

You did me a gross wrong and injustice
by your derogatory personal reference to
myself in your panaphlet to which I re-
plied, wherein you went 'outside of the
subject matter of discussion, - a wrong
which you privately admitted in your
letter to Maj. Martin - la my reply J
treated y ou and the subject matter under
consideration as I thought .deserved in
view of your attack upon me. . ;t ; .. .

If I have done you any. wrong in the
language complained of it can and should
be established by. . different method
from the criminal mode which you pro-
pose, r opportunity for which yoh have

reiusea., ., .... . r . ,.
I must therefore, for the reason assign-

ed, decline to fight a duel; but you must
not understand to at ;rI will hesitate to
defend myself at all times, and under all
circumstance?. ' ' i

:i Respectfully, - -- ,( . s

. 4, , Johnstone Jones.

e Industrial School Inter
view with Dr.' C. . Smith
A recent meeting of the Board of

Agticalture. of which Dr. - C. D.
Smith of this district is a member,
took definite action on the creation
arid location of an Industrial School.
This action is of such interest to the
people of the district, that we were
anxious to obtain the-view- s of our
representative as to the effect and
objects of the Board,' and of his par-
ticipation' therein; and one of us
had an interview with him uponihe
snbjecth4TejBi hfj-ar-

QuestU)n.r--favih- g t8een-i- n the papers
of the State several notices of the recent
meeting of the State Board of Agriculture
and its action on the question of the es-

tablishment of an Industrial School for
the State I will be pleased ifyou will 6tate
the truejstatusof that question. We desire
that this whole matter may be laid be-
fore the people of the district which you
represent as a member of the L)ard,'

AksWkk: In tne first place, the last
Legislature pas-e- d a bill authorizing the
establishment of an iu Juatr.al S.-- oi in
the State. 1 .lis bill a!s authorized the
Board of Agriculture to i.ivite bidn for
the locaii n said s li oi. i hey madv.
no provision whuiever did not appro
priate a dowar lor llio establishment and
maintenance of the School. They, how-
ever, autlorized the Board to use as
much as o,000 of their own fundi for
that purpose as a supplement to the
amount subscribed by the locality bid-
ding for the school. Under this regula
tion of law, the:e were several bids the
city of Raleigh having the highest bid
$5,000 in cash and te Exposition build
ings which are valued by mechanics at

5,000. At the recent meeting of the
Board, Raleigh supplemented her. for
mer bid with the addition of $o.000,cash,
making the oner of the city of Kaieigu,
as estimated before the Board, $13,000.
The addition of the $5,000, set apart by
the Board, makes the whole capital for
the commencement of the school $18,000.
The gift of Raleigh has attached to it the
condition that the school be located in or
near the city. After several explorations
for a site by a committee of the Board,
acting with a similar committee oh the
part of the city authorities, a locality was
found well suited to the purposes of an
Industrial School. It is in a healthy
part a good neighborhood an orderly
community with a creek near by, suf
ficiently large to furnish water for all the
shops and uses of an Industrial School,
is barely within the corporate limits, and
only a fraction over half a mile from our
Experimental Farm! This brings : the
school. nar eaougb (W form
practical farming in connection with
metallurgy, mining, wood work, and, in
deed, with all the mechanics in wood
and iron, engineering, machinery, and
whatever is necessary for utilizing our
varied resources. Four acres of ground
can be had at this locality at reduced
rates on its present market value a re
duction of one-fourt-h on that value, with
a probability that the owner, Gen Brad .

ley Johu8on, of Maryland, ill do ute
one of the lots. A resolution to accept
the offer of the city of Raleigh with th
proviso that the Board and the city au-
thorities agree upon a location was
adopted and the Board appointed
a committee to act in conjunction
with a similar committee represent-
ing the city, to open negotiations
with Gen. Johnson for the .site, and
report their proceedings to the nuxt
meeting of the Board, which wi'l bo in
July. If the negotiations are brought to
a (satisfactory tcrminatian, thu (school
may be considered as located."

What part did you take in this matter,
and in behalf of the section you repres-
ent in the Board ? "I held, in the dis-
cussion, that a State Industrial Soli ol iu
for tle whole of the people; must be open
in its offer of benefits to every man in
the State; that every living thing must
have a head, but that it would be an
abnormal being which was all head;
that Raleigh, as the State Capitol, was a
proper place for the head ofan Industrial
School; but in order to reach the wants
of every section of the State whenever
ample funds and endowments are pro-
cured, it would be legitimate to establish
branch Schools with some one college or
school in each section of the State; or for
that matter each Congressional District,
that would furnish a small farm for ex-
periment in practical agricultural, and
build shops where the arts taught in the
principal school should bo taught; that
the Board of Agriculture might, by econo-
mising its expenditures, support a ' pro
feasor for each of these
schools. In this way the benefits of in
dustrial instructioncan bp put within the
reach of all 3ven the poorest boy in the
State. I maintained in the discussion
that we. as North Carolinians, ought tq
look to and labor to- - hasten the day
when North. Carolina's 'artizans and
machinists shall be her oin sons.: We
have the talent and genius, equal to that
of any State or section bright and valu-
able as .hidden and uncut- - gems. J his
talent and genius is given to us as a trust;
and God and our surr fundings require
that we develope and use it. We have
the iron ami manganese r tho produc-
tion of steel; we have the finest of ma
terial for furnace linings, in our Itacolu-mit- e

and finer soapstones." We have, to
sum up, an the material suitable to the
manufacture of all useful articles made of
iron and steel from that of a ttove to a
surgeon's scalpel. In woods we have
equal, resources. Now with -- all these
gifts bestowed upon us by the. Builder of
continents we allow our native talent and
genius to lie dormant, .and seek.to give
away our opportunity for wealth and
greatness by the sale of our raw material
tor a nominal consideration, ro avert
the final transfer pfdnr natural resources
to artisans and capitalists not- altogether
in sympathy with us, wa must take in
hand in good earnest this question of in-
dustrial education make artizans- - and
machinists, metalurgists ot our own, hoys
r-p- ot our raw material within their reach
and they will inaugurate naw industries
and xreate .thvapital which will place
North Carolina along side of the foremost
of our eiter States in wealth and progress.

1101a mat ibis question of an 1 in tus trial
shool- - the development the. training t
iu uuiiiatioM viouruwn aauveiajent

and genius is aramount to every other
consideration how before the people of
North Carolina- - that it ia far reaching
and is now preparing "material for many
proud or Uisgratiil pges of tho future

1
--V

history of our common; wealth . I urged
in the discussion the agitation of this
question through the whole State that
some ray of light, and hope znightreach
the struggling poor young men-o- f the
State, who long to be free from the fetters
with which they are bound and to be in
vested with knowledge of art and skill

at will enable them to help build and
blldify the progress and honor of their

,tive btate. ... ' ... , , ...

A Judicious and' Energetic Rep
resentative.

: The Washington correspondent of
the Charlotte Observer writes ' of our
excellent member of Congress from
this district: " "

1 "Mr. Johnstoir thinks ' ther Presi
dent ought to consult the party lead
ers, but he also says that these
leaders or many of them are re
sponsible for the lack of - harmony
in the Dartv.s In- - the IIona he
thinks the best nolle v would l tn
fftuah-n- p tjuwof k q--Ol tag e&
pie may na ve tne same, confidence
m the good sense and the interity of
the Congress as they have in the
wisdom and sincerity of the Chief
Executive, He will tell his constit-
uents the unvarnished truth tliat
the President has made some blun
ders, such as the Matthews appoin-
tmentbut that in the main he is
doing as well as we have any right
to expect I have found.Mr." John-
ston to be a very judicious as well
13 a very energetic Representative."

Wonderful Cares.
W. D. Iloyt & Co., Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists of Rome, Ga ; say: Wei
haye been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Sa.ve for two years. Have never
handled remedies that aell as well, or
give such universal satisfaction. There
have some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several cas-
es of pronunced Consumption have been
cured by use ofa tew bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, taken in connection with
ElecUic bitters. We guarantee them al-
ways. Sold by H. II. Lyons.

The ladies of Asheville are cordially
invited to call at Mrs. Porter's millinery
6tore and look at the now goods now be-
ing received. St

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces,
at Whttlook's.

Go to Bob Jones to 'get Weet Alaah
Corn Whiskey, made by the bare-foote- d

girl on Bald Mountain. Call ot No. 9
Pioneer Bar, 3 doors below Nat.i.na
Bank. . .. tf

The stock of Ladies' Muslin and Gauze
Underwear and Hosiery are unexcelled
in quality and cheapness,

. t at Whitlock's.
FOIl SALE.PIANO

'Tcranv one JesiriDB a fine PIAxh T can nflnr
good bargain. The instrument is pronounced
uy cruics 10 De a very one one. and I will sell ata reasonable price lor cash.

apUS-il2w- k A. M. BALLARD, M. D.

LARGK LOT.A
Try the BOSS SHINE for Ladie8' and

Gents' fcshoes.lhe ACME POLISH, with-
out an equal, at

apl 1 B EA R DEN. RANKIN CO.
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Good Blaclt

All Silk Sanstiadx s; $ 1.75," for.:
'i tor

inf Umbrella, for
A beautiful and handsome the

will sold in of
;in Gents' Furnishings and
35ofor2so.

W.
Atnuch line for

Manilla;.-- : -

great

Residetn

Grim visaged smoothedita wria--.
kled brow.

And nothing peace left' Aeh.
villenow,- - 5"Heaven knows hope

Compliments aje still; being
fered upon the young gentlemen
the Amateur Comedy Company for
their very excellent; ''performance
Monday night The bbvs deserve

In

cpu d

has
'

but is
; ,rv ,h

con

all
that kindly said

See the advertiBemdnf the
whoInroDOsei' efve ihstruclion
French language, rAff-otip6rtuni--

given' not neglected,
the finHculture.and
timately acquainte the lan

written and spoken,
uaiunggan underwear, Linen jsotom

Laundried Vnlawdned Tennis
Shirts. Half Hose. Collars
Cuffs, Scarfs Ties,

eoacsJ utSOWVUD
expect qnalitjr Black Surah

xft29, REbW0Olf&
Babt Caksusks.

WilliamBon
week their third shipment

elegant Carriages.
apl21-dt2- 8

Dress Rhadamen,
&c, great

cidm RED

Newspaper Pvblisbebs.
The office Black Mountain

Burnsville,
been destroyed pioprietor
would like eecurc position some
office. thoroughly competent job

newspaper printer. Address,
particulars,

Wamock,
Care Citizkn. Asheville,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ANTED,

dally lemoht French,
position governess moderjt compen-

sation, during summer, quail
Address

wksWediSuo.

DENTAlTsTJRGEItYi

WARE located Dentsl
Hugh Johnston PM-tou--

street, would
public.

UXCOMBE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.

monthlv meetlnr Porlntv

business importance
CAIN,

plKHm President.

BARK WANTEDfJIAN
THREE HUNDRED! CORDS.-Appl-

BEARDEN, RANKIN
d.tw2t

BOARD, street. Three
furnished Excellent

Apply

FOR RENT,
HOUSE

Apply
Phillips Street.

Bailey
ML

corset covers 50c, 38c

At 48c. to" $4 00.

colors shanea which

good 'sells
'.:X

HATS
boys, from

Helmet

A- -

shower
bright itlea;

goods marked goods

colors,
Cloth,

Cloth,
wool, cheap

going

uniform
Satine, cheap

week,
Corset

Health

cheap cheap cheap

cheap

balance

lady

both

Baby

Silks,

Ashefllle

carefully

Veiling,

MUSLIN

Hatvwe

of themi
Jady

16 in

be for
one of

with,
guage

and Slu'rts,
Stumendei and

Kid Gloves, and tic
ft

goo4 of

H.

Messrs. & Co. will
receive this

All-wo- Goods,
Velvets, Satins, in variety,

WOOD &

the Pioneer
in Yancey county, having

fire
to

and giving
full stating salary.

NEW

Board in exchange
or as for

lady nilly
fled best references. by letter

BOX P. O.
apt

DR. flics
building, corner

Main be glad

tf

or ha
in toe Davis' on

Monday, May at 12 M. A attendance
expected, as of will be
transacted. J.

to A CXX
apl

On Haywood
room?. nd

P. O,
apl Asueville.

FURNISHED
to rent on

to WALKER,
St

nice at f cheap at

89
24

ia Paratolti

Drby Hat that and

STRAW
fine Mackiaaw and

m.lI

AT WHITLOCK'S I
Instead of giving Grand Opening we give the public

Grand Special Sales Week,
COMMENCING

At 8 O'clock, M.. Monday. April 28,
And continuing until Saturd at 10 p. We offer public greatest bar-g- a

ns best values shown Asheville. notice closely
is catch Advertisement, bona ride business, examination

will convince skept wish to open t' Spring Season with
of bargains, under an entirely nunagemcnr, entirely en-
tirely stock of excellent goods.

SNote remember
Sale is for week only.
The be plain RED figures, no be

approbation or exchanged, and strictly cash.
make following offers

B st Prints,
Wash, Colored Lawns,
Nun's iling, sold readily 10c, week 7c.wcol, 22 Bucle in colors, former price

week,
wool Serge, in., sold elsewhere bzc, 49c

anvas 22 good v.i'ne for 35c., week .... 2$cr
Figured Nun's at 30c., week 21c.
Double width Cashmere, in colors, worth 25c, this week 16c..
Ulack Striped Mourning goods, 25c.,
Crinkled Seersuckers, colors, week at lajc.

Dress .Ginghams week at price oi
best makes, 26c

Fruit-Loo- similar make of Muslin, c.
Wamsutta week loic.
Lonsdale Cambric this njc
The best 50c. this week for 44c."
Warner's Ooraline Corset, 89c
Warner's Corset, ." $i.ro
Whi;e Dress Robes, with 9 yds embroidery yds

lawn, sold elsewhere at $2.50, fi.98

LADIES' UNDERWEAR CIIEAP
Chemises for 39c; 6?c; gowns

cheap 87c. cheap at $1.25, cheap at I1.20 white skirti

at
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$1, 98c.
75c.,ioro7--

.
. .

jerseys

cheap
"

,

for

keeping with stock.
offer

.

1KA ATS
better than men and

'

CO.

IV.

full regular mad Balbriggaa half-hos- e 19, others like' proportion,
Vill stilL- - ;elt the 75c. jiiuauadrjed reinforced fen and back' Shirt 49CV

Canvas' Hsu forthiseek; 98c.f Iy' hlffri .
.

Hi'E'& Wilson Cuff will atili tost 46c, ach soa dozen.''
Millinery offethe Cage ilay'at.isc, and other go?d that line ' p.wjoJtion '

W- ''
' f -atelv cheap.

eaoma.tp maAy more article, but think bavt name enough fa .
'

Thanking the public for their continued confidence and very liberal patron e. I twA 1 '

tLi'M'iil tif v Yours keapectlttUy,-- ' :";''- -
" - a - f

Manager of "Whitlock's Emporiam,"'


